The online Master of Education in Instructional Technology at Sam Houston State University is designed to provide individuals with the skills to effectively use instructional technology for classroom or professional training. The online masters in Instructional Technology program promotes a strong, working knowledge of digital-age learning environments, allowing our students to work with state-of-the-art equipment to develop technology skills in such areas as web design, instructional multimedia development, and video and broadcast editing, while developing instructional technology leadership skills.

The MEd in Instructional Technology consistis of 30 semester hours and combines coursework in Curriculum & Instruction and Computer Science. The program may be completed 100% online or as a hybrid program with on campus courses available at University Park (20515 SH 249, Houston, Texas). This program accepts new cohorts every Fall and Spring.

Why Consider SHSU?
As a student at SHSU, you will benefit from receiving an exceptional learning experience from a well-established and respected university that has a long history of delivering quality education. You will learn from internationally recognized scholars who excel in teaching, research, and leadership.

Many of our online degree programs have national rankings, illustrating our commitment to providing affordable programs without sacrificing quality. All of our courses utilize state-of-the-art technologies and are designed to be collaborative and engaging.

In this world of technological innovations, it is necessary to communicate effectively and through multiple media fields. Our Instructional Technology program prepares future teachers through a collaborative effort with thirty-nine school districts who are part of the Sam Houston Innovative Partnerships with Schools (SHIPS).

For more information about the Master of Education in Instructional Technology, please contact the program advisor Dr. Andrey Koptelov at 936.294.1129 or mist@shsu.edu

Or visit the program webpage at http://www.shsu.edu/programs/master-of-education-in-instructional-technology/
Financial Aid & Scholarships
Master’s and doctoral degree programs are eligible for federal financial aid as long as you maintain half-time enrollment. There are also scholarship opportunities available to graduate students. To explore academic scholarship opportunities visit shsu.edu/scholarships

Apply Today
To be considered for admission into the MEd in Instructional Technology, you will need to submit the following:

1. Graduate Admissions Application (online at ApplyTexas.org), along with application fee
2. Official transcript showing receipt of your bachelor’s degree
   • Undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
3. Online technology assignment

For details regarding the online technology assignment, contact the program advisor or visit shsu.edu/academics

Submit all application materials to Graduate Admissions. Electronic transcripts are accepted as official if sent to graduate@shsu.edu directly from your university or institution.

Student Testimonial
“The Instructional Technology program has really helped me to better research and learn in this internet age. It has truly helped me better understand and prepare for the profession I am about to embark upon. SHSU is a fine University and great place to expand your mind and build on your knowledge.”
  - Manoj Mathew, Houston, Texas

Coursework
Curriculum and Instruction
CIED 5363 The Role of the Technology Liaison
CIED 5365 Technology and Cognition
CIED 5367 Readings and Trends in Instructional Technology
CIED 5369 Practicum for Technology Facilitation
CIED 7351 Distance Learning

Computer Science
CSTE 5319 Critical Analysis of Instructional Software
CSTE 5336 Educational Multimedia
CSTE 5337 Designing Instructional Materials for the Web
CSTE 5338 Development of Technology Infrastructure
CSTE 7335 Management Application Analysis

DISCOVER A GREAT NAME IN TEXAS GRADUATE EDUCATION

For more than 130 years, Sam Houston State University has been preparing students for meaningful lives of achievement through student research, creative endeavors, and community service. Named for Sam Houston, Texas’ greatest hero, SHSU continually strives to honor its historical roots through academic excellence.

Accredited
Sam Houston State University is accredited through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges. The College of Education has been accredited through the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) since 1954. As one of only thirteen universities in Texas with accreditation from NCATE, the educator preparation programs meet the accreditation standards necessary to ensure high quality educators.

Flexible, Convenient, Affordable
• Graduate programs available on campus, online, or through a combination of the two.
• Campus locations in Huntsville, The Woodlands, and northwest Houston.
• Competitively priced with financial aid, scholarships, and assistantship opportunities.

Nationally Recognized, Award-Winning
• Classified as a “Doctoral Research University” by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
• Ranked by US News & World Report as among the best in Online Graduate Computer Information Technology Programs, Online Graduate Education Programs, Online MBA Programs, and Online Graduate Criminal Justice Programs for 2015.